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pre-intermediate

Open mind
Vocabulary
A Choose the correct verb in each sentence.

0 We are going to / going to see / doing the theatre 
this evening.

1 I’m doing a politics course. I want to go to /  
learn about / join different governments.

2 Ingrid joined / did / went to the ballet in 
St Petersberg.

3 Henry does / joins / goes to see pencil drawing at 
his evening class.

4 Did you join / go to see / do the sculpture exhibition 
at the museum?

5 I’d like to do / go to see / join a photography club.

B Match the sentences.
0 I was so bored by the film. d

6 More than a thousand people replied  
to his tweet.  

7 The building was empty but I thought I could  
hear people talking.  

8 We had tickets but they wanted us to pay again.  

9 The show made me laugh so much!  

 10 I loved reading his book about ballet.  

a It was fascinating.

b It was really dull.

c It was incredible.

d It was hilarious.

e It was weird.

f It was ridiculous.

C Complete the sentences with the words 
in the boxes. There is one extra option in 
each box.

dull   join   language   learn   popular   
love   strange

I decided to (0) join  a cooking class last week 

because I (11)   cooking and my friend said 

the class was very (12)  . I went to the first 

class last night. I was shocked by the teacher – she was 

very (13)   and she had pink hair! But the 

class was not very interesting, it was (14)  .  

I think I’ll get a refund and take a (15)   

class instead.

foreign   ridiculous   modern   interesting   
film club   exhibition

I saw the weirdest film last night. I usually like 

(16)   films, especially ones from countries 

that I want to visit, but this one was (17)  . 

It was very unrealistic. I saw it with the (18)   

I joined last month. I suppose (19)   films are 

more complicated than the old ones. Anyway, I thought 

it was going to be more (20)  .

Score   / 20

Unit 2: Grammar and vocabUlary test b
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Open Mind pre-intermediate

Grammar
A Choose the correct option in each sentence

0 I’m not as clever as / cleverer my sister.

1 I think that classical music is the boringest /  
the most boring type of music.

2 That was the worst / the worsest book I’ve ever read.

3 Stefano is as tall as / not as tall as his brother. 
They’re the same height.

4 Comedies are not as scary than / not as scary as  
horror films.

5 Brad Pitt is the best / the good actor in the film.

B There is one mistake in each sentence. 
Correct the mistakes.

0 I don’t think that modern art is as beautiful than 

traditional art. as beautiful as

6 Going to the cinema isn’t expensive  

as going to the theatre.  

7 All these books are boring, but these  

ones are the least dullest.  

8 I think The Simpsons is the funnyest  

thing on TV.  

9 I think the Louvre is the interestingest  

museum in the world.  

 10 In my opinion, ballet isn’t as easiest  

as modern dance.  

 11 She is the baddest actor in the film.  

 12 This is cheapest place to see films.  

 13 Stevens is the most good actor  

in the play.  

 14 This painting is the most nice.  

 15 Love Story is the sadest film. It made  

me cry.  

C Write the correct forms of the words in 
brackets. Use the superlative or as … as.

I love crime shows. Sometimes they are 

(0) as funny as  (funny) comedies. Law and Order 

is (1)   (good) show on TV. The CSI 

programmes aren’t (2)   (interesting) 

Law and Order. I don’t like the science part. I think it’s 

(3)   (dull) part of the show. There’s a 

new Law and Order show. It takes place in London, not 

New York. It isn’t (4)   (entertaining) the 

New York version. Law and Order: Special Victims Unit 

is (5)   (interesting) in my opinion. I just 

don’t like it.

I don’t think Lionel Messi is (6)   (good) 

football player in the world. He isn’t (7)   

(talented) Maradona was. I think he’s popular because 

he is one of (8)   (famous) football idols 

in the world and he plays for one of (9)   

(popular) teams. To me that doesn’t matter. I think 

popularity is one of (10)   (important) 

aspects of football.

I have three sisters, Ana, Marta and Maria. 

Ana is (11)   (old) and Marta is 

(12)   (young). All three of them sing. 

I think Marta’s voice is (13)   (beautiful). 

Maria’s voice is (14)   (good) Ana’s. When 

they are together, they sing (15)   (funny) 

songs I’ve ever heard.

Score   / 30

Total score   / 50


